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“STELLA:

Ladi

 

 

is usually Téatiedt with exc¥etory miter ine
germs. All foods and drinks shonld be mit
rigidly protec: rom dust. whether in the

shop, the pantry. or on the dining-room tab
id infection and diseax

we of the greatest
pull be kept

id away from all foods ay

  

   fly must be looked upo:
enemies of mankind.
of the bome
drinks.

 

HOT ROOMS.
chills morethanhot
Musgrove

Nothing causes
rooms, © Nervous
Breakdowns.” We often hear people com-
plaining that they took cold when they came
out into the night air.
night air which did the mischief, but the

re in the room itself,
erhalations

Yet it was not th

 

poisonous at:
to the sceum
lungs, &c. Had the apartment beenwell ve
tilated the so-called
occurred. Most «
of a had stmospher:
tended down from the nose an
the bronchial tubes, and set up
ahich is the source of this distressing malady.
No asthmatic can afford to keep his windows
closed. Whether by d:
liberal supply of fresh

A GOOD SHAMPOO.
To cleanse the sealp use an egg; stir the

white and yolk thoroughly wether in «
basin, add about one cup of
mix thoroughly with the egg. and appir it to
the scaip in the same way as soap: after
whieh rinse out in warm water and

towels. and if poss

of many

 

iM would never have
are the reset
arth has ex-
throat into

® spasm

of oxthm:

    

or night, le needs »  rm water;

 

ey wits
expose the hair for =

few minutes to the sunshine and pure air,
4a writer in the Family Doctor

treatment is applied about once » week it
will thoroughly clean the scalp, keep the
hair in perfect condition, and prevent the
hair from coming out.
Do not allow the barbers to i

scalp with their so-called hair tonic.
especially do not allow them to use grease or
hairoil, as it is no benefit whatever, and
eauses the dirt and dust to cling to the hair,
and also «oils the bed linen and everything
with which the head comes
There would not be half so many bald heads
if they would only cleans: the scalp with am
egg instead of soap.

READING AT MEALS.
ke made by a large

number of persone—a mistake which leads
to indigestion and all its attendant horrore—

practice of reading at
Digestion is always best subserved

when the mindis free from care and when
the physical processes of our frames are left
to discharge their work free from nervous

It is on the ground ofthe elera-
tion of spirits produced by cheerful asseia.
tion with others tha:

s has alw
social enjoyment
‘The stimulus wo nervou

thus given acts beneficial
powers. just as the man who ix harassed.
worried, and over-exeited will not be likely

or eat @ satisfactory meal
reading gt meals
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says Health, ix thef > : designed to button in front. andi !

trammeis.

** pleasant company
s formed # condition of   

activity which is
y on the digestive

 

tryingon a skirt, always adjust the hips
seams into the waist-line at

look well made
if plain seams are adopted the

icber if, when they have been opened
lines of machine-stitching are ran,
pher side of the seam itself

& skirt im the beginning. it is
to use coloured cotton
Mistinetly against the material.

a corselet skirt should be
to & wide band of petersbam. which

phoned. by the yard.
the belting should be
lower part ix left free.

ud fasteners, and
under site of the open-

material as a foundation

fy i1 i

"lapped¥

be condemned
of actual

eadesvours

 

it
e

 

= and where the reade
dl to eave tome at

eater, if he reads,
ght and amusing.

A STRONG PASTE,
Every housewife believes that she knows

rong. reliable sticking
user of the paste

who thinks with her. Some home-made paste
is most untrustworthy stuff. J
net grow mouldy and disagreeable, buc which
is also stroug. may b» prepared as follows:
Add to every pint of paste (made by rubbing
four up with cold water and then
thirty grains of corrosi

dered ; this
attacks of imse

containing it shoald not
lie within reach of childrenof ani
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 of tacking
that will

 

SF should read what ixiaint of|bought. of

2‘ 23 how to make good,
but it 1* not eve!
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MUSHROOM POISONING.
Mushroom poisoning is not an infrequent

occurrence where these fungi are
of, mistakes being readily made as = result
of confusion between fungi which are harm-
less and good to eat, and those which are

« Dr. Wilson in “ Before the
* A violent attack of colic

by vomiting and diarrhea,
fier poisonous fun:
constitutes

|

‘must be stitched on to 1
jalse hem made to the upper
close the placket neatly atf8 ie t poisonous, «

Doctor Come
accompanied
occurring son
been swallowed
toms of this emerge
supervene, wit
breathing.

 

 g e
f

&
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bane of the average sewer or embrol-
first finger.

 

  Insensibility may
low pulse and stertorous

‘The stomach should at once be emptied by
means of an emetic. The epecial antidote
for mushroom poisonin
drops of tineture of
Water after the active #1

A large dose of castor oil should be
in ender so clear the bowels.

symptoms collapse appear,
‘a nny threatens. saannante may be freeiy
given. while warmth to the extremities and
poultices tu the stomach should be applied.

NICE DISHES.
Scuwer Vecerasir Pre—Take four ounces

each of peas, beans, younz carrots (cut in
ouns potatoes (cut

two ounces of
parsley, and

This ix   

the hands in
fully before beginning work, and

with pumice stone.
elderflower water, which

soft and smooth,
—2-—

A ORY SHAMPOO.

consists of twenty
given in
have sul

roughness

 

and heart

 

in cubes), and
butter,

add the vegetables, cover,
without colouring

Put in @' piediah, cover with

 

ee
SAVOURY PUDDING. . aeaes

to eat with a joint.| butier in a acepab
all cook tll tender,  

add seasoning
ligie pastry, and bake.
Potato Prvrs —Take eold roast meat, either

beef or mutton, or veal and ham; clear it from
theSS iaseason Wi
and sait,

and

pickles finely minced.
mash some potatos, and make them into
with oneor two eggs; roll out the paste

cut it round with @ saucer,

some eeasoned meat on one half, and fold
Other half over it like a pull; pinch or nick
neatly round. and fry a light brown.
Tomato Scarrise—Take the remains of any

cold meat, pass & through .
then take a few nice English tomatoes (not too
Tipe), cut off th- cops carefully. take the insides
‘ut, being careful not to break the skins. Now
mix with the mince, add

fill up the tomatoes wit ‘
on the tops again. Put in a meat tin wit

‘gravy or butter. Bake in s
for about half an hour.

Srrrrep Piczoxs.—Take two large pigeons,
ed aod

id a pint of-beiling water.
stand until
oatmeal and

‘alt well

‘Add two
the same quan
together.

and abou
ture with

el
“Bolas

dust of four;
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‘Fo CLEAN A SLACK SATIN DRESS.
binek enti mincing tnachine

 

  
   

im two lares. ta
toot ae rol

ineh of salt
Satin fairly ary
the wrong side.

an@® salt to
he mixture,
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REAL BODIEY REST. rate oven
rest can only be got by having the

completely relaxed. ‘The ordinary
chair is not sufficient. #

are still more or less
‘The chair should

Bodily
moscles
sitting position in
the lower extremities

 

ba

rigid, says Dr. Mi
be an easy one,
mool to su]
below the

+a0extension or s foot
the lower limbsjust2tile

vel of the body
ean be had, however, by ly
@ couch or bed with the

yeling in tl
ifamp when he
This attitude assures ease

   

 

he manner
takes a sleep

this position the heart
slowly than when we are
of even sitting.

FLIES AND DUST.
One of the chief reasons w
ints are more frequent in summer time

than in the cold season of the year isthe
walence of dust and flies, 88:

. Dust is ly dirt,
Be most Gate andial hind

body is im

 

 

stomach com

 

and oftentime:
of dirk and &

YOUNG FOLK’
COLUMN.

THE TEA TELLS ITS HISTORY.
“Bad thing about the lemon, isn't it!” re

marked the sugaz to the tea one night after the
shop was closed.Whe
tea,* He's *~ ee Seto hed alhagutiie, gun tee,

“ Dear me, you don’: say so!” exclaimed the

  

   

tea.
Yes, andthe grocer.threw him away. hi \morning with the rema t he

was

*
Of a bed lot,” said the sugar, arses

 

“Well. I'for one ain giad he's gone,” re-marked the candle. “for.for the las few dave
be eon fotooop < =eed my bye 7tat ha feel light-headed be

chuckledthe matches. cia‘one thing,

I

shall omebed end,” said the taadle, concenediy. "for. Tshall be good, and shed light around ie to thee

   

 

Oh, sou aro matchless,” scoffed the vinegar,and ‘hile yo 30 s icheed to anyone,”

it

added,aie
‘t let us quarrel,” interposed theina let us tll oneansther'a histories, a10 pase the tine. Supposing you tinalSomtnue: iktren the teuith pleasure,” ‘replied the tea, and it comemenced at once. =“Twas born in India, which is the greatesttea-exporting country in the world, though axcod

deal

of me comes from Chita to.that is why 5 well in om
mata

 

   

 

 

 

The tea looked pieased at the compliment, and Gcontinued: “fT grew on the hills. so 1 am wore
delicately favoured than my valley-grown rela
pon

 “And did you grow on a high tree, like Idid?" imterrupted an orange.
No,” replied the tea, “I am the leaves of «

shrub which grew only about four feet high. Iwas planted with a lot of @chers, and when I wasold enough I was plucked, and withered in aroom heated by hot-air currents, and_ thencrushed and rolled up into a mass; then [ wasPi inte another machine. vehich sifted my fijeaves from the coarve. After that I was apreson wooden frames and covered with wet clotto ferment me. and when I was fermentenough (I'd turneda copper colour by that time}I was epread on wire rrays and dried by hot air,which turned me bluck, and here [ am—" and
the tea paused.
"Oh, but do tell us, hada’
ae—o the ora:
“Yes: my flowers were round and

about an inch broad. and had rather short sta
are thought nothing of."

re vour leaves like belore theywere guthered®” aaled the <uar“Whea the Indian girl plucked me Tswuantityof firm, green. glossyI
ke thowe of

a

camelia.” ai
Sometimes I know vou keep ror. for T've seen grven tea,” ix

* How is tha
ly ereen relation grows in the «ame way
do.” replied the tea, “but when pluckedleaves are dried at care. without any wither-

and with a greater heat: thethose ieaves keep
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thar
ths   
ing or fermentit  
   

zapel the peppe this fe
interesting to me. for [come from theame land a» you du, and <0 know al it SouYou'se given me quite a fir of yawnin

“What a shame to fit

it

to a tea!
sagar

“Well, ve quite finished my history,”
the tea, good: aredly

And thank vou vers much,” said the sugar,scot You've

just

finished iy tie, too, fI can hear the man coming to open the shop,”and foot~eps sounded oucside the door
Then the grocer entered to begin the day's

work.—Glaagoe Werkiy Heral
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MOTHER'S STORY.
Dolly and her mother were sitting before the

timefire. It was just before bed-time—that
which all children love «0 much.
Dolly had been lookine at her books, by

fottired of them. She had been pi
with her toys, but she was tired of them S
atl yer she did not want to go to bed: ie was
fo. ony there before the fire. Suddenly Dollwil:

" Mother, will you tell me a little story before3 2to bed: ” ‘
Aud mother rhought for a

7

  

  

   

pment. and ¢aid
  

    

 

  eo
lived in a happy home with her

her wad mother. She had some nice books.
and sometimes of an evening she used to
them till she was tired. eee

™ Atal she had some tora, too—a doll, a box of
bricks, a set of tea-things, and a lot of other
things, And sometimes she got sired
thee. And one
the fire with he
0 to bed. and id
eae i you tell me a little story?**
And then Doily’s little

face

broke 7
Ioagh, and she said: =

“Oh. mother, vour story is about me."
—Frank Ellis in Our Little Dots.

  

  

  
  

  

 

HOWFLOWERS TELL THE TIME.
Hundreds of years ago, before watches and

cecks were made, people used to tell time by
means of flowers. Do you know how they did
this? By watching themopen and close, There
are several kinds of flowers that always op2n
and close at exactly the same time each day (the
dandelion is one}, and not only daylight but
in the night-time, too.
Of course, there are mangincon:

this systemof time-telling. The fowert grow in
different places. and one could not always be
running abou after them to se if thes were
open. And, too, these flowers are only ow
certain times of the year.

 

 

 

  

 

  

But as a curiosity
time flowers can k
made sometines |
They are large circular divided

iF parts, one for each how
Each division is filled wi

wer. For ins the
(that i the one for tweive o'clock at noon) is
filled with gost's-beard. which closes ac that
time.
Perhaps some of vou have seen one of these

monster flower clocks There
flowers thar kerp regular he
*Unele Willian” in tho Prest
the names some, and the 1

   

  

 

   

  

  

   

‘opens.
3 am—Ox Tongue opens.
4 a.m.—Wild Chicory opens.
5 a.m.—Sow Thistle opens

tac $.30 Dandelions opend.
6 a.m.—Hawkweed opens

  
 

   

 

 

  
 

7 a.m.—Scarler Pimpernel opens
8 a.m.—Evening Primrose closes,
9 a.m.—Purple Bindweed closes.
Tt im—SearofBethich opens,a.m.—Sear of Bethlehem
12 a.m.—Goat’s- Beard cloves
1 pm.—Purslave opens.
2 p.m.—Pimpernel closes.
3 p.m.—Marigold closes,
4p. dive closes.
Sp te Lily closes.
6 pm— = Lily closes.
7 pu.—Evening Primrose opens.
8 pm.—Dandelions close (at 8.30).

 

12 pm. (midnight).—Creeping Mallow closes.
You will know some of the above flowers, and

if not can find them out and watch them. Or
you may find other time-keeping Bowers.

“ RECOVERING ” ALL RIGHT.
‘The following letter is from small boy to his

mother, who bad sent himinto the country to
reeower {rom an illness:
“Dear Mum.—I forgot to write before. Me

‘some other boys went out in a boat yesier
and the boat turned over, but a man got me

* alright. This morning we were out for a bike
tide. and I fell over and cut me head. And to-
night we are goingto set light to a haystack and
let Mr. —s chickens out of their cages. So
think we will enjoy ourselves. I fill mach beter
gow. —Your loving son, ‘Toest KaTR

Outlaws held up a train from Peshawar to
Calautte, and shot dead the driver. guard,
and Sreman. Britich officers drove them off.

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

0 man can say
tson besides himself

imsticw called wicked.

 

at degree
be with strict

Four things come not back to man or
womau—the sped arrow, the spoken word,

‘what's happened to him?” ssked the {the past life, and the neglected opportunity.

 

ing it, as it is di alt to deceive
thout their findit out.

tA ROCHEFOUCAULD.

Always laugh when you can; it is a ches
medicine. Merrimentis a philosophy not we
understood. It is the sitany side of exist
ence. —RYRON.

  

I counsel thee if thou hast a trusty friend,
P20 see him often; because a road whieh

seldom trod gets choked with bramble and
light grass.—conrreics.

If you want to be great, be good. Be good
im your work and in your play. Be good ii
the place and part you now ere Alling. To
good vou must be Kind, true. and helpfa!

 

 

Whatever our station, there will be trials
to bear aud responsibilities to shoulder; and
commensurate with our bearing of them will
be our satisfaction, our happiness, and ovr
Peace.

  

The Grst heginning of culture is humility.
jive an opinion about the things you know,

burrefuse to give an opinion about the things
of which vou know nothing

MANDELL. CREIGHTON,

 

    

 

 

 

The life without regret is the life without
gain. Regret is har the light of fuller
wisdom from our pest. illuminating our
future. It means that we are wiser to-day
than wo were vesterdar

Tt is not great cali
existence: it is the

alousies, the little disappointments
Winor miatries” that make the heert

heavy and the semper sour:

  
  

 

To make the hest of any given moment of
life. favourable and unfavourable alike: to

  

 

improve that moment, whether it be dealt us
from Fortune's right hand or her left, this
is the art of life and the true prerogative of  
& rutional being.

 

_ Signs of nobiliiy: nover to think of lower.
ing our duties to the rank of ducies for
everybody ; to be unwilling to renounce or to
share our responsibilities: our pre
rogatives exercise of them am
our dut TZNCRE

   

      

How many are constantly complaining of
the work they have todo; the tasks set before
them! Let these he kept from work b:
fong spell of sickness, aud how gladly wl
returt ch. ot, OF
field ! cle rstannwi,

     
  

 

7. because wo man
knows himself; for we censure others b
they disagree with that humour which we
faney laudable in ourselves, and commend
ethers but for that wherem they to
quadrate and consent wi u

   

  

     

 

Good manners disappear proportion as   

 

the inflarnes of a court and an oxclusix
aristocracy lessous. This rsereass can be
plainly observed from decad- to docade by
inese who have an eye for public bebaviour,
which grows visibly mor® valgar.—StETASCHR

  
  

‘Things themsolyes tovel
no admissionto the soul, aud 1 tarns
move it; but the soul turns and moves itself
alone, and whatever judgments it may think
Proper to make, such 1¢ makes for itself those
things that present themselves toit.—MaRrcus
AURELIUS.

  

 

 

   

When thouhast bees compelled by circum
stances to be distarbed and troubled, quickly
retarn to thyself and do not continue ©
tane longer than the compolsion i
thou wilt have more mastery over the har-

 

 

mony by continually recurring to it,—MaR-
RELIUS.

What a mar does, that he has. In him-
self is his might
solid, but thac which is bis natur. nd which
max grow out of him es long as he exists.

The goods of fortane may come and golike
summer leaves; let him seatter them on
evory wind as the momentary signs of his in
finit> productivenoss. EMERSON.

Cowards die many times before their deaths;
‘The valiant never taste of death buto ‘e
‘Of all the wonders that | yet have heard,

It seems to me most strange that men should

fear;
Seeing that death, a necessary end,
Will come when it will com

— SHAKESPEARE.

   

  

 

  

REP A NOTEBOOK.
Every person should keep a notchook. This

will probably be the great ‘st incentive to the
study of hu one can have

and
  

 

   

  

  

Jot “down your impressions of men
wome sry. and other matters which

Expatiate on the good or
acl 4 those with whom you are

thrown in daily contact. and profit by their
errors, if th y And. aboveall, try
And associate wi sple a little higherin
the sociat world than are or seek
below you for compass. Knowl=ige
qvired by absorption of association, and you
can acquire a great deal! by association with
intelligent people.

    
   

 

MAVE A DEFINITE PURPOSE.
The men who have become successful are

seldom those who had money and influence to

hack them, but those who had nothing to

begin with’ but their strong arms and active

    

 

brains. Developing power rhythmically
through their use, advancing alwa:

creasing in strength, always ™

 

and als

 

purpose ahead.
becoming clearer.

 

“SHE SHAPED: ¢ DID.”

‘A man’s work in the world looks so much
bigger and more important to a woman than
ber work in the home, Andevery once in »
ehrle eventl best of mothers tehes het

evif sighing as she reads or hears of som:
aveceof vital work done by a man. Thatit is
a tremendous privilege aud responsibility to
be doing a man’s work in the world admits of
0 question, But whet the womanforgets.

says the Woman’ ne, t it is by

far a greater privilege, and an infinitely
greater responsibility, to shape and control
the early influences and the envirooment that
‘aro to create the man #lio is to do the work.
That greater work doubles the great orth.

hilesens of everyheae

in

@ mother’s life.
compared with that

of

a man. He does w
he

is

created and shaped to do, but the mother
has created and shaped the man to do it.
‘That

is

why we hear soccessful men so often
say:

*

What Lam I owe to my mother; the
credit is hers, She shaped : I did.

       

 

  

  

 

 

REAL HAPPINESS.

ness consists in loving, not ia being
loved: being loved can only make one con-
ceited and selfish; love is the true Jacob's
ladder that reaches from earth to beaven—
the one rope extended to us poor creatures
to draw us from the pit in which we are
struggling, to raise us above the pe
changes and miseries of life to a knowledge of
Beauty and Truth and Purity and Pesos.—
MANDELL CREIGHTON,

It is 29 easy to deceive oneself without Pet. ‘attain to such size that they completely use up

be, May hear ax many as thirty good flowers

  

Let him regard no good as

  
   

 

  
    
  

 

Accrington

Town Council.

PAGE 4

   In theGarden.
Hf any reader whois in a dificnity with refer
ence to bis garden will write directly to the
address given beneath. his questions will all
be answered free of charge. in full detail.
and by retarn of post. (BA)

TRY IT IN YOUR BATH
 ou

SCRUBB’S AMMONIA
MARVELLOUS PREPARATION

Refreshing asa Turkish Bath. invaluablentgmovee Sta a>

a

SoeToilet Purposes.

Restores the Colour to Carpets. Gieans PisteJewelion”
Of all Chemists, Etc. Price 1s. per Bottle.

SORUBE& CO., LTD., GUILDFORD STREET, LONDON,S.E.

 

 

  SCARBOROUGH LILIES.
These are beautiful plants for pot eulture

andthey Bower excellently if properly managed.
The main point in culture ty not to disturb the
roots when they are once planted, until they

the soil, Then move into pote only one size
larger. In planting them, sce that the tops of
the bulbs are level with the surface of the soil.
The plants are evergreen: and they can be ear-
ried safely through the winter in any light
dwelling room. They must be watered only
very sparingly during winter

RANUNCULUSES.
These charming and foriferous plants are

best set during February. They preter a light,
sandy soil, enriched with rotted cow-manure;
and, considering their ease of culture, and
the fact that « bed of them remains in blossom
for abont two months, it is astonishing that
more people do not grow them. A strong tuber

The
chief enemies of ranunenluses are frost, pore
erty of soil, and scorching sunshine
The leaves hegin to fade soonaiter fowering

is over, and the roots shoukl be taken ap s0
the right time being when the
from the root« at a lght pull. The

|. *pread out in the
ant

  

EDUCATION __ANNOUNCEMENTS.

_ ____ ACCRINGTON.

BUSINESS TRAINING COLLEGE, Avenue Parade, Accrington.A Practical ‘Training for Business Life. Open to Ladies and ‘tadenSeamence now. Pere from Ta. Oi... Foss forrebuaranteed Eihctentteition oe doplication,
invites! Centre fo: ¥ y ations.Principal, W. M. WILLIAMSON. F-A.A. Telephone gost.” "© Commercial Examin

BERMALINE| ¢ Bournemouth
BREAD
A Wholesome— and
Nourishing Food for
Family Use,delicious
to eat —— and ——
ALWAYS FRESH

 

  
 

  

   
 
 
 

 

 

   

 

      
          
        

            

      

 

     

  

    
    

The HAWTHORNS HOTEL
West Clif.

Charming Winter Residence, tw140 rooms; Litt; Electric Light
Mr. and Mrs. Langley-Taylor. 2t years’Proprictors, herety,give, motion”thatThey have nothing to do with the man:agement of any other hotel in ot outBournemouth.
Mlustrated Tariff,

Bournemouth, Free.
Lines.

 

  
  

 

  

  

   

. these retain
several years if acei-

iy kept owt of the
ground for more than one sea:

TARRACON.
The green parts of this plant possess a deli-

cate aromatic . and are excellent fo
flavouring salad mustard, pick
ete, Both 4 tarragon vinegar
can be pai as the plant is extensively
grown for commercial purposes in Southern
Enrope. The neet« he tarragon produce
plants botanically like tarragon, but lacking
the aromatic flavour for whieh the plants are
specially valued: and in consequence the true
strain can only be had from cuttings or divi-
sions of old mots, Cuttings strike readily if
started early in spring. Rather poor and «dry
soils in sunny situations are to be preferred,
heeause they bring out the full aromatic qual-
ity of the plants, Wet ground is to he specially
avoided. When there ix surplus of fresh
leaves they may he dried, and will preserve
their flavour well in this way. It ix well to
move the position of the tarragon hed every
three or four years.

POTATOES UNDER CLASS.
shes of new potatoes are reganted a%
¥ in most large kitchen gardens.

Only early, compact-growing varieties, such as

 

with Plan of
“Phone 1911 two

    
  

from—

  

  
   

 

  

 

 

 and preventing and curing

Neuralgia & Influenza
All Chemists, 1/1} and 2/3 (Liquie er

Tablet. Sole Maker,
THOMPSON @ ©: R, Ltd.

MANCHESTER.

 

   
      

  
—FRom—

NERVE - RACKING
TOOTHACHES. USE

DENT'S

   

   SCSas snk Senvoeeh abbot. ore smbeinte trforcing
a ted, nine inches in depth, of sandy loom Tootache

soil is ewential. The plants are destroyed by
Light frost, and thrive best a medium, cool
temperature, air being freely admitted during BURGESS’
favourable weather. Plants should be grown LION OINTMENT
near the glass to ensure as much light a= pos Bait y

. GUM.
  4  sible. Though the crop must not fiag fromenaoene ee Of all Chemists 7¥q_, oF postek

Select tubers of moderate size. weighing two
or three ounces each, a month before plantin
and paek them closely one layer deep in sbal-
low boxes, whieh must be placed near the gla)
in full ¢ the wets will he safe from
frost planting. off all the

robust ones,
inch pots.

shelves near
pplied as a

©. S. DENT and Co., 38, Camage Bulidings,
Holborn, E.C.  

 

   

     

  

 

   

 

   

 

INDIAN TEA

of the highest quality is the
finest drink known. Butit
must be GENUINE; there-

fore buy only

Indian Tea

THE QUEEN OF TEAS.

Tea is now stealily replacing fer.
mented drink aa the national beverag
and there can be no doubt that thi
in the interest of the health of the
community. The great advantage of
tea as a bi is that it etimulat
without reactie and the universal
craving for it pointe tea cut aa Nature's
drink. Of course the question of

 

beds in
ff.

1 in
hat
pre

 
obtained in he
anted from twelvepits, the sets being

te Mteen inci      
ave been already

viously advised should be used for forced and
early enltures. Frames are exceedingly useful

ection of early outdoor crops, but
tet he removed when the season is

sufficiently advanced
Time of Planting.

 

  

 

Period of Production.ene ek maeah quality comes in here as sith and buyitof
December Mareh— April. fact that

January Mareh—April.
February April-Mayee ie HAWORTH

SOME NOTES ON SOWING.
Seeds must have a sufficiency of moisture

ant a suitable temperature in order to ger
minate properly. The requisite temperature
varies, of course, with the kind seed
The olgardeners’ rule ax regards depth of

sowing is that of covering the seeds wit
covering of soil twice as thickly a» the
meter of the seed. This plan does well for
enltures under glass; but out of doors the seeds
ongbt to he set three or four times as deep a
they would be under the rule quoted
hetter prepared the soil, and the more care
fully it is kept watered, the more shallowly
may the seeds be planted. Professor L. 1
Bailey says in his new ‘Cyclopedia ot Hortien!-

“Better results in germination are s-|

 

BROS.,
34,

Nuttall St.,
ACCRINGTON

It may be depended upon as an incon:
trovertible fact that Indian tea is

ly puret and more wholesome than
the com teas with which

has been tlooded for so
Indian ta has gained,

tains, repute om the
impregnable rock ef quality.

A pound of Indian tea at 2. Fill
yield 280 good cupe of ten the least,
which works out at 1d. for 10 cups,

 

 

  

  

 

prepared seed-hed. The conditions may
be better, the gardener is able to pre
young plants from cold anfrom insects and
fangi, and he ia enabled also to economise time
and Iahour. In transplanting from the seed-
bed to the field, the gardener unconse
chooses only,the best plants, and thereby
crop

is

improved, The seed-hed may be in
a forcing house or bot-bed, or in the open. If
it is in the open, it should he near the build-
ings, where it can he visited frequently, and
where water may be applied as needed. If the’
bed is to be used late in the season, when the
soil i+ naturally dry, it is well to cover it the

 

  

 

 

    

   

plant-food
thereby enabling the young plants

secure an early When the seeds are
be sown, the . and the

surface is then in ideal condi In the|
handling of young plants in seed-beds one must
take pains that the plants are not too thick,

that they «do not suffer for light, else ther
may become “drawn.” and he pertecly worth-
less. In greenhouses and hot-beds it is well to!
handle common vegetables and flower seeds in
gardeners’ flats. These flats are easily han-
died, and the soil is so shallow that it can be
kept in uniform conditions of temperature and
moisture. The seeds of some of the finer an
rarer kinds of ornamental plants require
special treatment

BONEMEAT.
Bonemeal is a eapital garden manure. and

might, with advantage, be much more exten-
sively used than it t+. It consists chiefly of
organic matter (nitrogen and fat), phosphate
of lime, and moisture: andite value varies ac-
cordingto the treatment the hone has received.
What iv known as raw bone is bone which has
notsuffered any loss of its constituents in pro-
cess of being fitted for use us a fertiliser. The
objection to it for garden purposes is that it
contains so much fat ax to seriously retard its
decay in the ground. Such bone contains
about four per cent. of nitrogen and 22 per
cent. of phosphoric acid
Most of the hone used as manure bas been

previously boiled or steamed in order to free it
from the fat or nitrogenous matter, which both
possess considerable value for manufacturing
purposes. The removalof the fat is, of course.
manurially speaking. a benefit; but the nitro-
gen is the most costly of the three main fer-
fillsing elements of manures. It will thus be
seen that boiled or steamed bone is altered
in its composition: and the alteration takes
the main form of a reduction in nitrogen and
great increase in phosphoric acid. Thus the|
nitrogen is often reduced to 1) per cent., and
the phosphoric acid increased to 28, or even
30 per cent.
‘Steamed and boiled bones are easier to crush

to fine condition, and also yield up their fer-
tilising elements much more readily.

E. KEMP TOOGOOD. F.LS.. F.R- Met S.,

  

 

  
  
   

  

 

 

     

 

 

 

As Digestive Medicine
there is no etary preparation which bas achieved such an enormous success:
as Beecham’s Pills. And it is worthy of note that their remarkable popularity
is not confined to oneclass of peopie nor to one country their splendid reputation
is world-wide. The explanation of this extraordinary success lies in the fact that
Beecham’s Pills always do good. They are specially prepared for dealing with
disorders of the digestive organs, and therelief they aitora ts both speedy and
sure. Whether the trouble is duc to sluggish liver and constipation or an

enfeebled state of the stomach, an intelligent use of

Beecham’s Pills
will soon correct the faulty conditions, By gently elim: all unhealthy
Secuenctations; aod stlenalsting the ssomadh & entaal etbcect 2 great im-provement in’ the general health is quickly brought about. ‘The appetiteimproves discomfort after meals disappears and there is no more flatulence or
biliousness. A box of Beecham’s Pills ts an excellent investment. It pays totake them. A trial is all that is necessary to convince anyone that aS cure

and safeguard against, digestive ailments, Beecham’s Pills

Are Second To None.
‘Sold everywhere in boxes, price 1/1} (56 pills) & 2:9 (168 pills).

 

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

  

 

 

  

     An attempt i+ being made by the remaining
municipal strikers at Leeds to cause @ sym-
pathetic «trike on the part of other trade
unionists in the city, and @ special appeal bax

been imied in this connection to the carters,

 


